INFORMATION LINK
Competitive Manufacturing Training Scheme (Level 2)
Training In Supply (TIS) has been granted approval by the New Zealand Qualifications Authority
(NZQA) under Section 251 of the Education Act 1989 to provide the “Competitive Manufacturing
Training Scheme (Level 2)”. This Training Scheme is currently only available from Training In
Supply.
The aim of this training is to introduce the concepts around applying Competitive Manufacturing
(CM) practices; and to introduce the concepts of Just in Time (JIT) manufacturing and to
demonstrate the many functions within manufacturing and how they interact and affect other
functions.
The Training Scheme will be delivered in three x two hour training sessions, one month apart, on
client work sites addressing the theory aspects of the programme. These will be followed by a final
fourth session to summarise trainees’ progress and their achievements. In the intervening three
periods (each of one month) trainees will:
complete the questions in the assessment material (theory worksheets);
attach supporting documents as described in the worksheets that explain the tools they used
to improve jobs or processes;
complete practical assessment tasks; and
obtain verification from their team leader(s)






Two CM unit standards will be addressed and are intended to encourage participants to progress to
the National Certificate in Competitive Manufacturing (Level 2) as career development in a range of
manufacturing industries.
Unit

21501
21505

Description

Apply competitive manufacturing practices in a competitive
manufacturing organisation
Apply Just in Time (JIT) procedures in a competitive manufacturing
organisation

Version

Level

Credits

3

2

5

3

2

5

At the end of the CM Practices Module the trainee will be able to:
Focus on CM concepts
Improve the product/process value
Use CM tools
At the end of the JIT Module the trainee will be able to:









Respond to indicator of demand
Make products to demand
Update demand information as required
Recommend improvements

Don’t leave it for another day, contact us now for further information – Please email Frank Brett
frank@traininginsupply.com or phone (mobile) 0-27-278 7712 or (office) 0-9-275 0054.

www.traininginsupply.com
A training scheme is defined in section 159 of the Education Act 1989 as study and training that leads to an award but does
not, of itself, lead to a qualification listed on the New Zealand Qualifications Framework (NZQF). A training scheme can be
at any NZQF level and can provide a range of academic or vocational learning opportunities.
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